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1 A.  And it was actually Social Services that brought her

2     there and I've explained what happened when she did

3     come.

4 Q.  Do you want to say something to the Inquiry about that,

5     because I know you have said to me?

6 A.  Well, I mean, she basically only wanted one child was

7     .  She didn't want -- she had  other

8     children and she did work as .  The Brothers

9     sent me out on a Saturday that I was supposed to visit

10     her flat, but I was stood in Ann Street in bars where

11     she was drinking.  One of the men she was with was

12     called .  Then I got the bus back to Rubane.

13     I had to walk three miles in the dark, you know, to get

14     the bus and back.

15         So there were different social workers all the time

16     here, not just one social worker coming and interacting.

17     They were different.  I never knew that any Social

18     Services until three years ago knew any of the De La

19     Salle Brothers or the Sisters of Nazareth, and they were

20     scheming between themselves, working hand in glove.

21     I didn't become difficult.  I have two exemplary records

22     from two of the Sisters from , and the reason was

23     that  left the group and two brutal nuns

24     came on to the group.  I'm sure you'll hear their brutal

25     -- brutality.
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1 Q.  Well, just coming back to what the records are showing,

2     at 3055 this document would suggest that consideration

3     was being given for preparing you for the discharge

4     about 18 months before you actually did leave.

5         Go on just to RUB30563, please.  Again this is

6     an internal case review, which is suggesting that there

7     was fortnightly contact with your mother in preparation

8     for your gradual return to her, but what you are saying

9     about that is you were put on a bus, sent out and there

10     was no real supervision?

11 A.  I never really had any contact with her.  I would have

12     went to the woman you describe on the Antrim Road.  The

13     Social Services, , writes of this "Must be

14     investigated", because I obviously said something

15     innocent that I didn't.  I never was -- I never had

16     a relationship with my biological mother and still don't

17     to this day, and , the social worker, was to

18     investigate that, and all of these addresses are all

19     made-up addresses, nothing to do with me.  I never slept

20     in them at any time.   took me, the Jack

21     Russell dog I had, left me in the street and he drove

22     off in his car and that was the first time I had ever

23     stayed there in her bed-sit.  The violence and the

24     drinking was no different from the , where

25     residents fled out of the  where she
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